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Introduction

This literature research is an initiative of Fries advies. Fries advies is
developing concepts for urban agriculture. This concepts rely on the
feeling that nature has a positive effect on the child well-being. The
local government, health insurance companies and welfare
organizations are willing to contribute to urban agriculture but to
justify their contribution it is good to know if it is proven that nature
has a positive effect on child well-being.
This report will give an insight in the literature on the relation
between nature en child well-being on the hand of the Unesco
dimensions of well-being: physical well-being, social and emotional
well-being and cognitive elements of child well-being. Unesco has
different indicators for this dimensions. This report will give only an
overview of the indicators of well-being where there is literature
found that nature has an effect on that indicators of the dimensions of
child well-being. In this literature
different factors are found that are
important for the positive effect on
well-being. When knowing this factors,
organizations who are concerned with
child well-being can use this factors.
The factors from this report will also be
used to design urban agriculture on
such a way that it has a positive effect
on child well-being. This is important
to find funding. The report Buurderijen
in Sneek (Lankester 2010) gives an
insight in different forms and
possibilities of urban agriculture.
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Adviseur regionale
ontwikkeling & duurzame
energie
Jonker Rispensstraat 9
8651 BJ IJlst
Tel: 0611321010
Email: info@friesadvies.nl
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Urban agriculture project in Sneek

Fries advies has developed an urban agriculture project in Sneek.
This project exists of an area development and an agricultural
business development(www.stadslandbouwharinxmaland.nl).
The area development is funded by the Netherlands architecture fund.
The goal is to connect the area with the local farmers in a housing
development location. A group of landscape architecture students
from Wageningen university is assisting in this project.
The business development part of the project is funded by the
ministry of agriculture. The fund is for the creation of a network for
urban agriculture with 4 local farmers and other interesting parties.
Furthermore the network is working together in developing business
processes for urban agriculture. Examples are developing of
sustainable tourism with local produce and nature education for
youth.

Figure 1, project area “Stadslandbouw Harinxmaland” near Sneek.
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Abstract

In several researches it has been proven that nature has a positive
effect on child well-being. This research uses the UNESCO definition
of child well-being. Nature has an effect on all the three dimensions of
child well-being: Physical well-being, Social and emotional wellbeing, Cognitive elements of child well-being.

In the literature it has been found that different factors play an
important role in the effect of nature on child well-being. These factors
are important for organizations who are seeking money for nature
activities or urban agriculture activities. When this organizations point
out they look at the factors their project will have a bigger chance to
improve child well-being and reach the goals of the financing parties.
The important factors are shown on the next page.
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According to the research nature gives a kind of base well-being. The
nature can be seen as a as a functional working atmosphere for a
doctor. This means that nature provides a basic health and that
complicated issues are treated by the doctor. Nature cannot replace the
doctor but can reduce the work of the doctor. When the factors are
followed up it can be assumed that urban agriculture also gives a base
well-being for children
At the moment the societal costs of obesity are estimated at €3 billion
a year, this is about 200 euros per person per year. So it is very
profitable to improve the health and reduce this costs.

Cutting edge of
responsibilities
On this moment the government and the healthcare insurance
companies take care of health prevention. The cutting edge of
responsibilities gives changes for corporation. When each party pays
its share the cost can be low and the gain high. On this way investing
in nature and urban agriculture can be an cost effective way to reach
health goals but also improve the local economy and create working
places (explanations of urban agriculture is found in the research
Buurderijen in Sneek). To prove the effect of urban agriculture
activities on child well-being the effect should be researched and
monitored. This can take place in the healthy aging project.
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Background information
Introduction on background information

In this background information we first look to what is happening on
the area of children and nature. Based on this information we can
choose a suitable definition for child well-being. This definition will
be used in the literature research to relate the conclusions and content
of the investigated reports to child well-being.
Urbanisation

According to the UN State of the World Population 2007 report,
sometime in the middle of 2007, the majority of people worldwide will
be living in towns or cities, for the first time in history; this is referred
to as the arrival of the "Urban Millennium" or the 'tipping point'.
When families move to the city they will have less nature surrounding
them. In the report Buurderijen in Sneek (Lankester 2010)1 Fries
advies thought of concepts to get children from the city in to the
surrounding nature. The concepts of the Buurderijen describe variable
forms of urban agriculture.
A lot of people know in their instinct that being outside is healthy for
children. For decades, environmental educators, conservationists,
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naturalists and others have worked, often heroically, to bring more
children to nature—usually with inadequate support from policymakers. Since 2005, a number of convergent trends, including an
intensified awareness of the relationship between human well-being,
the ability to learn, and environmental health, as well as concern about
child obesity, are bringing the concerns of these veteran advocates
before a broader audience. One of those trends is a growing effort to
transform concern into action.
Introduction Richard Louv & Stephen moss

Stephen Moss (the guardian, Tuesday 5 June 2007).
On April 24, 2006, at the National Press Club in Washington, D.C.,
Richard Louv, author of Last Child in the Woods, published in 2005,
called for a nationwide campaign to “Leave No Child Inside” and a
movement to reconnect children and nature.
Richard Louv, points out that today's children do learn about nature,
but only at a distance: "A kid today can likely tell you about the
Amazon rainforest - but not about the last time he or she explored the
woods in solitude, or lay in a field listening to the wind and watching
the clouds move. For a new generation, nature is more abstraction than
reality. Increasingly, nature is something to watch, to consume, to
wear - to ignore." And he has no doubt where the blame lies: "Our
society is teaching young people to avoid direct experience in nature."
If this is indeed the case, why has it happened? When - and how - did
we lose the link that connected us, as children, with the wild world?
It is easy to blame this disconnection on our youngsters' daily diet of
TV, computer games and other electronic gadgets - convenient
scapegoats for parental guilt. But the reasons are far more complex
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than simply an addiction to new technology. Nowadays, not only has
children's time become more pressured, but they are also expected to
use it constructively: every pastime must have a purpose. But if
everything in a child's life is organised, interactive and based on
supervised "experiences", then there isn't much room left for
spontaneous, unmediated activities such as fishing for tiddlers,
building a den or simply mooching around aimlessly on the nearest bit
of waste ground.
Of course, there are genuinely good reasons why today's pre-teenage
children are no longer allowed to wander around unsupervised. Top of
most parents' list of fears is the worry that their child may be abducted
and abused, closely followed by the dangers from traffic.
But despite our perception, the statistics show that "stranger danger"
poses negligible harm to the vast majority of our children.
Unfortunately, the same cannot be said of the dangers from motor
vehicles. These are very real indeed, and have led to our children's
freedom being massively curtailed during the past few decades. For
example, in 1971, 80% of seven- and eight-year-olds walked to
school, whereas today fewer than 10% do so. True, the number of
children killed or seriously injured in road accidents goes down year
on year; but this has largely been achieved by keeping our children
indoors, and making their primary means of travel the family car.
We have therefore severely restricted our children's access to the
natural world, with serious consequences for their health and wellbeing. The obvious problems are physical: obesity levels for six-yearolds have doubled in the past decade; for 15-year-olds, they have
trebled. But this is just the tip of a very unpleasant iceberg. Our
children's mental health is also giving major cause for concern: one in
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eight boys and one in 10 girls aged between 11 and 17 have a
diagnosed mental health problem.
The connection between mental health and a love of wildlife may not
appear obvious. But according to a 2003 report from English Nature,
entitled Nature and Psychological Well-Being, connecting with nature
not only brings physical benefits, but can greatly improve our
emotional, mental and spiritual health too: "The natural world offers
the potential for significant positive effect on individual and
community psychological wellbeing."
Some US scientists now believe that just as children need good
nutrition and adequate sleep, they also need regular contact with
nature. The Pulitzer prize-winning author and scientist Edward O
Wilson goes even further, arguing that human beings have an innate,
biologically based affinity with the natural world. He calls this
"biophilia" - defined as "the urge to affiliate with other forms of life".
Another benefit of connecting with nature - increased environmental
awareness - is one we can hardly ignore. How can we expect our
children to face the challenges posed by global climate change if they
feel no real link with their own natural heritage? As Jim Burt of
Natural England points out, "If we want to build a greener, more
environmentally sustainable future, then we need to find ways of
reconnecting our children to the natural world."
But taking your children to an event or nature reserve is only the first
step. Afterwards, you need to let them explore wild places on their
own; not just for their immediate enjoyment, but for their future
wellbeing. As Louv puts it, "In nature, a child finds freedom, fantasy
and privacy: a place distant from the adult world, a separate peace."
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Letting your child go off on their own is a major step, and not one
most parents will take lightly. Indeed, it may seem little more than an
idealistic fantasy. But now that we have diagnosed the problem,
maybe we can find a cure, though it will take a supreme effort from
government, conservation organisations and individuals to achieve. So
just imagine, in a few years' time, a world where you send your child
out into the natural world as a matter of course, rather than as a special
event. And instead of pre-programming their every move, you give
them one, simple instruction: "Enjoy yourself - and be back home in
time for tea ...'
Expacted relations between nature and child well-being

Based on the introduction of Richard Louv & Stephen moss it can be
expected that nature relates to well-being on the physical, mental and
social area (see underlined parts). Keeping this in mind it is possible to
look to different methods of measuring child well-being. The method
most suitable will be selected to be used in the research.

Figure 2, Children of nature. (http://www.wallpaperweb.org, 2012)
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Methods of measuring Well-being

The Unesco definition of child well-being
The well-being literature base spanned the following domains:
physical, social and emotional, cognitive, and economic
(Pollard,2001). 2

Figure 3 child well-being. (Pollard,2001)

The review revealed that well-being has been defined by positive
individual characteristics, such as happiness, and on a continuum
from positive to negative, such as how one might measure selfesteem. Well-being has also been defined in terms of an individual’s
context, such as standard of living. It is frequently defined by the
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absence of illness, disease or a condition, such as the absence of
depression, and also defined in a collective manner (e.g., shared
understanding).
Physical well-being.
Physical well-being is defined as including good nutrition, preventive
healthcare, physical activity, safety and security, substance abuse
prevention, and reproductive health
Social and emotional well-being
Social and emotional well-being is defined as emotional regulation,
well developed coping mechanisms, the development of autonomy
and trust, the development of self-esteem, identity, and self-concept,
the development of empathy and sympathy, and lastly, the formation
of positive relationships with family and peers.
Cognitive elements of child well-being
Perceiving, remembering, conceiving, judging, and
reasoning in order to obtain and use knowledge are all important
cognitive skills. It is also very important for
individuals to communicate their thoughts, feelings, and
wishes in order to get their needs met. All of these
cognitive skills are necessary for adaptation to the
environment as well as the formation and maintenance
of social relationships.
Suitability of the Unesco definition of child well-being

The definition is simple with 3 dimensions and uses logical indicators.
According to the introduction it is expected that more than 50% of the
indicators can be related with nature.
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Maslow's hierarchy of needs

An interpretation of Maslow's hierarchy of needs, represented as a
pyramid with the
more basic needs
at the bottom.
(Wikipedia 2012)
Maslow's
hierarchy of
needs is a theory
in psychology,
proposed
by Abraham
Maslow in his
1943 paper A
Theory of Human
Motivation.
Maslow
subsequently
Figure 4 Maslow's hierarchy of needs. (wikipedia, 2012)
extended the idea
to include his
observations of humans' innate curiosity. Maslow's theory suggests
that the most basic level of needs must be met before the individual
will strongly desire (or focus motivation upon) the secondary or higher
level needs.
Suitability of Maslow's hierarchy of needs

The pyramid of needs is a system with steps, the system says you
cannot be working on friendship when there is a lack of food. The
nature is multifunctional. It is possible to grow food with friends then
you are working on 2 levels. According Maslow you first need to have
food and then you can work with friends this is conflicting.
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Unicef 2007

In the report : an overview of child well-being in rich countries,
(Innocenti Research Centre, 2007). 3 Unicef uses six dimensions for
child well-being based upon the concept of child well-being that is in
turn guided by the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
Children. The implied definition of child well-being that permeates
the report is one that will also correspond to the views and the
experience of a wide public.
The six dimensions taken to measure the well-being of children –
material well-being, health and safety, education, peer and family
relationships, behaviors and risks, and young people’s own subjective
sense of well-being – offer a picture of the lives of children, and no
single dimension can stand as a reliable proxy for child well-being as
a whole. The indicators of the dimensions are stated in the tables
below.

Figure 5 Doing better for children. (http://www.oecd.org, 2012)
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An overview of the indicators of the Unicef dimensions of child
well-being

Indicators for the different components of the dimension: Material well
being
relative income
households
reported
poverty
without jobs
deprivation

percentage of
children living in
homes with
equivalent incomes
below 50% of the
national median

percentage
of children
in
families
without an
employed
adult

– percentage of children reporting
low family affluence
– percentage of children reporting
few educational resources
– percentage of children reporting
fewer than 10 books in the
home

Indicators for the different components of the dimension: Health and
Safety
health at age 0-1 –
preventative
safety
number of infants dying
health services
before
age 1 per 1,000 births
percentage of infants
born with
low birth weight
(<2500g.)

percentage of
children age 12 to
23 months
immunized against
measles, DPT, and
polio

deaths from accidents
and
injuries per 100,000
aged 0 – 19
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Indicators for the different components of the dimension: Educational
well-being
school
beyond
the transition to
achievement
basics
employment
at age 15
– average achievement in
reading literacy
– average achievement in
mathematical literacy
– average achievement in
science literacy

– percentage
aged 15-19
remaining in
education

– percentage aged 15-19 not
in education, training or
employment
– percentage of 15 year-olds
expecting to find lowskilled
work

Indicators for the different components of the dimension: Relationships
family
family
peer relationships
relationships
structure – percentage
of children living in
single-parent families
– percentage of
children living in
stepfamilies

– percentage of
children who
report eating the main
meal of the day with
parents more than
once a week
– percentage of
children who
report that parents
spend time
‘just talking’ to them

– percentage of 11, 13
and 15
year-olds who report
finding
their peers ‘kind and
helpful’
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Indicators for the different components of the dimension: Behaviours
and risk
health
risk
experience of
behaviours
behaviours
violence
– percentage of
children who eat
breakfast
– percentage who eat
fruit daily
– percentage
physically active
– percentage
overweight

– percentage of 15 year-olds
who smoke
– percentage who have been
drunk more than twice
– percentage who use
cannabis
– percentage having sex by
age 15
– percentage who use
condoms
– teenage fertility rate

– percentage of
11, 13 and 15
year-olds
involved in
fighting in last
12 months
– percentage
reporting being
bullied in last 2
months

Indicators for the different components of the dimension: Subjective
well-being
health
school life
personal wellbeing
– percentage of young
people
rating their own health
no more than ‘fair’ or
‘poor’

–
percentage
of young
people
‘liking
school a lot’

– percentage of children rating
themselves above the mid-point
of a ‘Life Satisfaction Scale’
– percentage of children
reporting negatively about
personal well-being

Table 1 to 6 (An overview of indicators for the different components of the dimension:
Unicef dimensions of child well-being. Innocenti Research Centre, 2007).
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Suitability of the Unicef definition of child well-being.

The Unicef method is measuring with six dimensions and a lot of
indicators. It is not expected that nature can affect the major part of
this indicators. When working with this definition it is expected that
nature can affect about 10% of the 40 indicators of well-being. This
will show a low effect of nature on the total well-being of children.
For example the indicators of health in this method are:
percentage of infants
born with low birth
weight (<2500g.)

percentage of children age 12 to
23 months immunized against
measles, DPT, and polio

deaths from accidents
and
injuries per 100,000
aged 0 – 19

Table 1

It is difficult show a relation between nature and the low birth weight
of infants. It is expected that there won’t be a lot of research about
this.
Conceptual framework

Measuring well-being is very subjective and there is not one best way
to do it. The background information shows different ways. It is
measurable if children have enough food or nutrition, but well-being
also relates to happy feelings and self-development. These aspects are
very subjective and hard to measure. Stories of children telling about
nature can be interpreted by the reader of this research. The reader
can make his own decision on the relation to the subjective part of
child well-being and nature. The happy feelings that children have
during a positive experience cannot be put in a scheme of well-being.
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But this does not mean they do not have this happy feeling. Children
can just get happy by nature. But this does not mean that nature will
increase their total well-being.
Which definition of well-being is suitable in relation with nature

Maslow's hierarchy of needs
The step by step system of Maslow is not suitable for this research.
The hierarchy means that it is possible to work on one part of wellbeing on the time. But nature is multifunctional and could have an
effect on food and friends on the same time. This makes this system
on suitable for this research.
Unicef definition of child well-being
Unicef has a very expended range of describing child well-being.
They use 6 dimensions each with different components and a lot of
indicators. The problem with this definition is that it is expected that
the indicators are not suitable in finding effects of nature on child
well-being.
The UNSECO definition of child well-being
The UNESCO definition of child well-being looks the most suitable
for this research. The definition is simple with 3 dimensions and it is
expected that nature can relate to 50% of the indicators used in the
definition.
The research will be based on the UNESCO definition of child
well-being.
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Research design
Problem definition

It is expected that nature has a positive effect on the child well-being.
Organizations who want to increase child well-being can use nature
activities to reach this goal. For this organizations it is good to know
on what dimensions of child well-being nature can have an effect. It
also has to be clear on which factors possible positive effect on child
well-being depend. Organizations can use this factors to design their
nature activities on such a way that is has the best positive effect on
the well-being of every child.
Research goal

To find the effects of nature on the different indicators of the
dimensions of child well-being. And to find the important factors for
this effect.
Research questions
1) Does nature have a positive effect on the physical well-being of

children and what are important factors for this effect?
2) Does nature have a positive effect on the emotional and social wellbeing of children and what are important factors for this effect?
3) Does nature have a positive effect on the cognitive elements of child
well-being and what are important factors for this effect?
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Introduction in the literature overview

To find the answer to the research questions the found literature is
related to the UNESCO definition of child well-being. The 3
dimensions of the UNESCO definition are the first 3 research
questions.
 physical well-being.
 social and emotional well-being.
 cognitive elements of child well-being.
Only the indicators where evidence is found of a positive effect of
nature on that indicator will be shown. On the end of the overview for
each research question the important factors for creating the positive
relation between nature and child well-being will be given.

Figure 6, Boy in the water (spulwike 2010)
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Research question 1.

Does nature have a positive effect on the physical well-being of
children and what are important factors for this effect?
In the literature there is found evidence of a positive effect of nature
on:
 Phisical activity
 Nutrition
Physical activity

De Vries (2008) of Alterra researched the effect of a green in the
neighborhood on obesities4. A green area is in this study
not the lawn in your backyard or the oak tree in the yard.
With green, the study means public green spaces. “According to a
much used in planning policy directive: green should be of at
least 75 square meter per dwelling, and that
not more than five hundred meters away from the house.”
The study shows 10% more outside activity from children living in a
“green “ area than children living in a so called Vinex area which do
not have the 75 square meter of green.
The increase of outside activity leads to less chance on obesities with
boys. Girls do not have the relation between outside activity en less
chance on obesitas. It is expected that boys are more active when
they play outside and girls are talking more. But Alterra found no
data about this.
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TLU architects investigated how green areas should be incorporated
inside a living place5 (Claringbould, 2008). Their research shows that
green should be in routes with connections between walking paths
and parks. So everyone can walk from their home in green walking
paths to larger green areas like parks or surrounding countryside.
This will stimulate the using of the parks and the outside activity
Potwarka, Kaczynski & Flack (2008)6 investigated the influence of
parks and facilities in parks at risk of overweight. They
conclude that the presence of devices such as playgrounds in parks is
more important for reducing overweight then for example, the
surface of or distance to the nearest park.
The importance of safe play areas for physical activity is
shown by a recent experiment in New
Orleans, where a playground at an elementary school in the city was
opened for two years after school. The neighborhood kids could
play under the guidance of a
supervisor. The playground contained playing equipment,
basketball and football and was busy from the opening on. On
average, 71.4 children visited the square on weekdays after school.
66% of these children were physically active.
The opening of the school playground also had a positive effect
the outdoor play in general. The number of children playing outside
(not on the school) was 84% higher in the intervention period than
children in the control area. These results show the importance of
safe playing area. This does not necessary mean green areas. But it
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can be expected that safe green areas will increase the physical
activity even more.
Nutrition

A British study7 shows that teenagers who work in a school yard for
ten weeks double the eating of vegetables and fruit( Times, 2008).
The study is limited to 99 children so it is not significant but shows a
good result.
The report: “Kinderen over hun schooltuin” by Dragt and Schuurman
(2007) 8 shows that children are very enthusiastic about their own
vegetables. They like them more than vegetables from the
supermarket.

Figure 7, de schooltuincultuur (NMR 2012)
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Factors







Presence of playing devices.
Green corridors between parks and homes.
The stimulation of girl activity
Safety of green areas
Ability of children to grow own food

Figure 8, example of green corridor in Panama(WIDN).
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Research question 2

Does nature have a positive effect on social and emotional wellbeing of children and what are important factors for this effect?
In the literature there is found evidence of a positive effect of nature
on:
 Self-esteem
 Autonomy & trust
 Relationships
Self-esteem

The research “Playing in green” by Berg, A.E. van den, Koenis, R &
Berg, M.M.H. van den (2007)9 shows that the playing of children in
green is more varied and creative than playing inside (a sports hall in
this research). The playing inside showed simple games, football for
boys and jumping on a bench for girls. Outside the activities vary a
lot like building huts and playing with water.
The researchers state that pedagogues have
strong indications that these forms of
playing have a major role in development
skills like abstract thinking, self-confidence
and self-discipline.
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Autonomy & trust

In an article, Little & Wyver (2006) of the Australian Journal of early
childhood state that parents are afraid of the risks of playing outside
and keep the children inside. This leads to more risks because
children cannot estimate risks and become less autonomous.
Experiencing nature
The effect on social
and emotional wellbeing is subjective
but the reader can get
an image of it reading
the next story.
Behavioral change
of a girl
The nature experience
started very slow for
a little girl from a
Turkish family. The
girl did not dare to
get dirty and was
afraid of little
animals. During the
second day her
behavior changed and on

Figure 9, Children jumping in the water (spulwike 2010).
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the walks she would walk in front. The third day the girl jumped in
the water. She was more self-confident and open. She walked into the
forest alone and she came out with grass in her mouth.
The research10 Terug naar het bos: effecten van
natuurbelevingsprogramma ‘Het Bewaarde Land’ op de
natuurbeleving, topervaringen en gezondheid van allochtone en
autochtone kinderen. Waal, M.E. van der, Berg, A.E. van den &
Koppen, C.S.A. van (2008) shows that participating on a nature
program for 3 days has a positive influence on the emotional wellbeing. Above that it gives children a magical experience.
The children of the schools participating in the nature
program were after completion of the program significantly less
sad and anxious. While children who participated in
the dance program (control group) showed no improvement in
emotional well-being. The self-image of children was also slightly
improved, they were happier with themselves.
Relationships

In the Netherlands, until now little research into
the effects of participation in a nature program on the health and
welfare of the child has been done. Abroad are already numerous
evaluations e.g. Friese, G., Pittman, J., & Hendee, J. (1995) 11
; Hattie, J., Marsh, H.W., Neill, J., & Richards G. (1997)12
of the health benefits of nature programs children and young people
are performed. These are mainly multi-day, therapeutic hikes
in wilderness areas for young people experiencing
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problems or diseases. These evaluations show that participation
in nature programs has primarily a positive influence on the selfconcept and confidence of participants, after they feel more
resilient and independent. In addition, there are positive effects on
welfare (satisfaction with life) and relationships measured with
friends and family and positive changes in personality, such as less
aggressiveness and more kindness and flexibility.
Because the lack of control factors with alternative therapies in non
natural environments, it is not possible to give a good
indication how these effects are caused by
the stay in nature, or the therapeutic assistance during the program is
given.
Adults who are connected with the nature are more satisfied with
their life, this connection starts mostly in their childhood, so nature
programs for children give a life long benefit.
Factors

 Children need the possibilities for free playing in green to
improve their self esteem
 Parents need to allow their children to play outside.
 According to the literature the positive effect of nature on
social and emotional well-being is the best when programs
last for several days.
 The effect of is the most effective nature on children because
it last for their whole live.
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Research question 3

Does nature have a positive effect on the cognitive elements of
child well-being and what are important factors for this effect?
In the literature there is found evidence of a positive effect of nature
on:
 Mental health
 Learning
Mental health

Maas (2008) from Alterra, analyzed the health from 360.000 persons
using home doctor data. The research13 found that 50 from 1000
children from 0-13 years living in areas with 10% green suffered
from depressions. In areas with 90% green 10 from 1000 children
suffered from depressions. The effect of green is less in the age group
of 13-17. The researcher says this is because young kids spend more
time in their living area then older kids. The young years of kids are
also more important for mental development than older years.
Foreign studies Wells, N.M. & Evans, G.W. (2003) 14 show that
nature can build a mental buffer for kids. The study shows that kids
surrounded by more nature can cope better with stressful events.
Van den Berg (2011) of Alterra found stress-relieving effects of
gardening that were hypothesized and tested in a field experiment15.
Thirty allotment gardeners performed a stressful Stroop task and
were then randomly assigned to 30 minutes of outdoor gardening or
indoor reading on their own allotment plot. Salivary cortisol levels
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and self-reported mood were repeatedly measured. Gardening and
reading each led to decreases in cortisol during the recovery period,
but decreases were significantly stronger in the gardening group.
Positive mood was fully restored after gardening, but further
deteriorated during reading. These findings provide the first
experimental evidence that gardening can promote relief from acute
stress.
Learning

Van den Berg (2011) 16 found in another study that children with
ADHD can do complex tasks better in the nature. But simple tasks
like remembering words is better in a simple meeting room. The
nature is unstructured, perhaps this is a problem for children with
ADHD. The effects of nature on ADHD need more study. There are
strong leads that nature and ADHD have similar connections in the
brain. The effect can be little but the problem of ADHD is big.
The report, Levende boerderij, lerende kinderen (Hassink et al, 2009)
17
, found a strong effect of farm education on children from the lower
social classes. For these children only the fact that something they do
is successful is good for their learning process. The dilemma is that
the parents of these children do not stimulate them to get in contact
with the nature. When complete school groups come to a farm the
social challenged kids will be involved and reached.
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Factors

 A green area has the most effect on depression of children
under 13 because the play more in their own neighborhood
than older children.
 The surrounding of ADHD kids needs to be suitable with their
learning tasks.
 Children from social lower classes have special benefit from
nature activities. They can be reached by making activities for
complete school groups.

Figure 10, cows and children (spulwike 2010).
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Conclusions

The literature has shown that nature has a positive effect on several dimensions of child well-being. An oversight of the
found effects on the different indicators of the dimensions of child well-being is given on this page. Also the indicators
where there is no proven effect of nature found in this literature research is shown here.

Physical well-being of children.
Proven effect of nature on:
Physical activity
Nutrition

No proven effect of nature on:
preventive healthcare
safety and security
substance abuse prevention
reproductive health
Social and emotional well-being of children.
Proven effect of nature on:
No proven effect of nature on:
Self-esteem
emotional regulation
Autonomy & trust
well developed coping mechanisms
Relationships
identity
the development of empathy and sympathy
Cognitive elements of child well-being.
Proven effect of nature on:
No Specific proven effect of nature on:
Mental health
Perceiving, remembering, conceiving, judging and reasoning
Learning
Communication of thougthst, feelings and wishes
Adaptioning to environment & mainatai
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 Presence of playing devices
 Green corridors between parks and homes
 The stimulation of girl activity
 Safety of green areas
 Ability of children to grow own food

 The learning tasks of ADHD kids
should fit with the surroundings
 Green areas have the best effect on
children under 13
 Children from social lower classes have
special benefit from nature activities

 Children need the possibility for
free playing in green
 Involvement of parents to let
children play outside.
 Programs should last several days
 The connection with nature
mostly starts with children and
lasts a lifetime
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Discussion

Nature affects all aspects of well-being. Past research studies in the
effects of nature on well-being have looked into certain dimensions and
indicators, such as the effects of nature on exercise or nutrition, but
there has been no research into its effects on the well-being of children
as a whole.
In regards to the effects of nature on cognitive well-being, there is an
interesting relationship between the learning capabilities of children
with ADHD and those of lower social classes. The indicators
perceiving, remembering, conceiving, judging, and reasoning are all
related to learning, so one could assume that nature has had a positive
effect on these – although of course it is not possible to say for sure
which are causal relationships. This shows that nature has a generally
positive relationship with well-being, and one which is not easily
capture in empirical models or schemes.
It would appear that nature can act as a foundation for the well-being of
children; engendering good humour; good nutrition; and good health.
The indicators which are unaffected by nature are those that arise from
external influences; the absence of abuse, and the help of medical
specialists.
It could be interesting to combine these aforementioned effects.
According to this research, a park’s construction affects a variety of
well-being’s dimensions. It is possible, therefore, that necessary
interventions in the well-being of children could be done more costeffectively, by focussing on the overall well-being of the child, as
opposed to one particular aspect.
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It looks like nature could fulfil a useful role in this regard, because as
discussed earlier, nature has positive and demonstrable effects on all
dimensions of well-being. Thus, it seems that nature provides a good
therapeutic environment. If specific interventions are needed, then those
would only have to server as an addition to the healing function already
provided by nature. It is possible that healthcare costs could decline as a
result of this. In certain situations, it is already noticeable that nature
provides a basis for healthcare, as seen in building construction with the
use of ‘Green and Glass’. The research18 Groen Licht voor de
ouderenzorg, show taht the green environment serves as the basic care
provision, and provides a good basic level of health. Again, if additional
care is needed, it need only be added on to the already present positive
effects of nature. Consequently, the infirm and elderly that benefit from
a green environment could depend less on this additional form of care
than those that do not.

Figure 11, Urban agriculture vision Schiebroek zuid
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Figure 12, Example of building with greenhouses

Green in schools can also be a good basis for the well-being of
children. The research project19 ‘Green lungs in class’ shows this. Every
day there are 20,000 young people sitting at home as a result of bad
housing in schools.

Figure 13, example of green walls in school
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Nature can be seen as a functional working atmosphere for a doctor.
People do not simply heal without a doctor, but the need for a doctor
could be lessened by the presence of nature. Thus, the doctor can indeed
make use of nature.

Nature can be a good means for the government to participate in the
improvement of the well-being of citizens. It is the government’s task to
ensure collective health preservation and amelioration, so by using
nature as a means of prevention for ill-health, other goals can also be
achieved as a by-product. The government is already tasked with the
improvement and development of nature, so if they were to make use of
agriculture to achieve their goals, it could also create jobs. Used this
way, nature can be a highly cost-effective way for improving the wellbeing of people.
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When a municipality uses fallow ground to develop nature, the costs are
negligible compared to the subsequent revenue. When investments in
nature are needed, it is wise to hold the improvement of well-being into
account. This is why governments should hold the important factors for
improving the well-being in the back of their minds when they are
developing new areas. The same factors that are important for
improving well-being are also important for developing urban
agriculture. This research has proven that nature has a positive effect on
the well-being of children, but that does not have to mean that urban
agriculture has the same effect on improving the well-being of children.
It is therefore very important to take into account that the various factors
used in the improvement of the well-being play an important role for the
development of urban agriculture. The various factors play a physical
role such as the arrangement of the area, and a mental role like the
willingness of parents to let their children play outside. Thus, when a
good urban agriculture project is being set up, good communication
with the parents should also be developed in order to best stimulate their
involvement.
The urban agriculture project in Sneek offers good possibilities to
integrate the factors into its design because this project has multiple
locations and it is well connected to the city and the surrounding
villages. It is this connectedness and large geographical area which will
have an optimal and wholly positive effect on well-being. Important
conditions such as green zones and intensive nature programs can be
developed around Sneek. Children can go on nature exploration trips
going from one city farm to another. The factors that improve the wellbeing of children can also be taken into account on the level of urban
agriculture businesses. For example, play facilities and gardens to grow
food could be constructed.
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This research has shown that city farms can improve the well-being of
children. It is therefore important that new sources of funding should
now be found for the development of such urban agriculture in Sneek.
This research has demonstrated that nature can improve the well-being,
and can create an act as a solid foundation of health for children.
Improvement of health can also be regarded as the prevention of illness.
Health care providers will have fewer costs if children are less likely to
fall ill. Furthermore, it is more effective to teach children to live a
healthy lifestyle than it is to teach this to the elderly, for two reasons:
1: It is easier to teach children good behaviour.
2: The children have more years to spend in good health so the
investment yields more.
At the moment the societal costs of obesity are estimated at €3 billion a
year20, this is about 200 euros per person per year. In Canada it has been
researched that 1 person getting diabetes will cost over 1 million dollar.
When kids follow farm education programs at their primary school this
can cost about 200 euro a year, but the advantage is that when the kids
leave the school the costs will end. So this means a big societal saving
in the public health costs. At this moment costs of public health are a
big issue. Because there will come more older people and the costs of
healthcare will increase. So investing in healthcare prevention is a
budget smart solution for the government and the healthcare insurance
companies.
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The responsibilities of prevention in Holland

Cutting edge of
responsibilities
The cutting edge of responsibilities gives changes for corporation in healthcare prevention. Because of the high costs
of obesities on the total society it is preferable for the government to prevent children from becoming to fat. Besides
that the health care insurance companies have profit when less children will become sick. This will mean that the
insurance company has less costs. Because of the shared profit of healthcare prevention it can be logical to share the
costs of health prevention programs. In this research it has been found that nature gives a basic well-being for
children and a basic health like good movement and nutrition. This means that nature provides a effective health
prevention tool. Urban agriculture can also play this roll when the different important factors of improving child
well-being are followed up in designing urban agriculture activities.
Fries advies has had contact with the province of Fryslân and the GGD(the local health organization), they are
willing to contribute to the urban agriculture project in Sneek and are willing to corporate with the local health
insurance company De Friesland Zorgverzekeraar.
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Recommendations

1. The government and other organizations who are developing
nature should take care of the factors that have an positive effect
on the child well-being.
2. Parties like municipalities can also make nature areas producing
food, on this way nature can give labor places and increase wellbeing. On this way multiple goals can be reached by developing
nature.
3. Financing nature and urban agriculture can be found in a
corporation between the government and health care insurance
companies. When the costs are shared the benefits can be big
with low costs so this is an effective way of reaching different
goals like healthcare prevention, budget cutting and increasing
well-being.
4. This research has proven that nature can improve child wellbeing at all dimensions. By taking the important factors in the
design of urban agriculture projects. It can be made logical to
financing parties that urban agriculture will improve child wellbeing. It is recommended to research this effect when caring out
the project and evaluate if the assumption is true. For this the
starting state of well-being should be investigated by project
participants like kids who receive farm/nature education. After a
few years a new well-being measurement can be done so the
effect of urban agriculture on kids can be proven. On this
moment there is no research on the effect of urban agriculture on
child well-being. That is way in this research only the relation
between nature and child well-being is found. The evaluation of
the effect of urban agriculture on child well-bing could fit in the
healthy aging project of the province of Fryslân.
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On this page it is shown how a the urban agriculture project in Sneek can apply the found factors from this research. Examples are green corridors with shining
of led lights so it feels safe for kids and parents. The green corridors lead from the city to the urban agriculture farms. On the road there are also nature playing
parks which invite children to play outside. This design creates an infrastructure in an nature area that improves the well-being and the local economy.
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